
Italian for Opera Lovers  CookSpeakPlay

“A taste of Giacomo Puccini” 
EVENT 2 

“Turandot” 
31st March 2016 at 6.30 pm 

Dinner : “From Beijing to Milan, exotic flavours but not too much”.
Lecture and music: A talk on Turandot and a guided listening to select arias.
Music performance with opera singer and piano.

   
MENU 

      
Entrees  

Polentini Ping, Pong e Pang            Polentini with Mushrooms*, Tomato* and Lard   
Sformatino di lenticchie                            Lentils soufflé*  

Main Course 

Risotto zafferano e salsiccia            Saffron and Sausages Risotto 

Dessert 

Crostata di marmellata di fragole                 Strawberry tart* 

Wine 

Vino rosso italiano                                Italian red wine 

* Suitable for vegetarians
Polentini are three type of appetisers made by polenta.  Two type are suitable for vegetarian.
You  can  request  a  special  vegetarian  version  of  our  risotto  by  sending  an  email  to 
teacher.claudi@gmail.com within the 25th of March. 

We are passionate about food, our meals are made with high quality ingredients and we do 
our  best  to  cater  for  people  who  are  vegetarian.  However,  we  cannot  guarantee  an 
environment  completely  free  from allergens  so  traces  of  some ingredients  may still  be 
present in our meals.

For more info, email: teacher.claudi@gmail.com  or italianforoperalovers@gmail.com
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Tickets 

Ticket for 1     $115  per persone per night 

Ticket for 2     $210 per couple per night 

Table booking    $100 per person (minimum group of 4) 

Special offer for all 3 Nights $300 per person 

Visit our website and complete the enrolment form.  

Payment 

Payment is due in full upon booking unless previously arranged with the management. A 
bank payment (through PayAnyone) can be made to the following account: 

BSB: 033289 

Account Number: 278812 Westpac 

Please, write: “Puccini" and your name in the description. It will help to trace your payment. 
Once you have done it, let us know that you have made the payment. Other forms of 
payment need to be arranged with the management. 

Refunds 

Please be aware that classes and vouchers are non refundable, unless cancellation is notified 
10 days before the night of the event. 

Cancellation & Reschedule Policy 

In the unlikely event a class is cancelled and rescheduled, all participants will be notified 
and options provided. 

Thank you for your interest, 

 Aureliana and Claudia 

For more info, email: teacher.claudi@gmail.com  or italianforoperalovers@gmail.com
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